
                            
 

Consider This Program: November 3rd, 2020 

Host Joe Clark, CFP and Co-host Angi Kinser 

In this week’s episode, we will cover: 

• How to bring up end of life planning to your loved ones 
• Tips for surviving your spouse’s retirement  
• Considerations for leaving assets behind  
• What to know about paying off student loans in Indiana  

About Jon Braddock 

Jon Braddock is an entrepreneur, speaker and author of Advisor or Vendor, RetireEase and the Amazon best 
seller Click Here When I Die. He’s founded and exited successful businesses such as Milwaukee based 
Benefit Design Corp.,  and Madison, WI based ISG Advisors, LLC.  Jon specializes in creating solutions that 
provide value. With 30+ years in business he’s created specialty insurance products such as the Foundation 
Benefit Life Insurance Plan and Behold Vision. Jon is the CEO and Co-Founder of My Life and Wishes, Inc., 
and serves as the Chief Visionary Officer. 

End of Life Planning 

People avoid end of life planning because they think they have time to figure it out. Many people think end of 
life planning is a daunting process and tend to put it off. Jon uses a weight-loss analogy. You aren’t going to 
wake up tomorrow, twenty pounds lighter. Just like end of life planning, you can’t have your whole end of life 
plan done by tomorrow morning. However, you can wake up a few months from now and be twenty pounds 
lighter by working hard each day. Don’t look at the process as a massive thing that has to be done overnight. 
Instead, break it down into small steps.  

How do you get people to talk about their end of life planning? The holidays could be a good time to bring it up. 
The best thing to do is to have a calm conversation. When something happens to your parents, then the 
children are going to have to figure things out. It can be time-consuming and costly. If your parents want to 
make it as smooth as possible, it’s time to ask your parents if they have talked to someone. Ensure your 
parents have a financial advisor or someone you can speak to that will ease your burden. The experience for 
the family should be as easy as possible.  

Tips For Surviving Your Spouse’s Retirement 

After money, the single most common worry about retirement is how it will impact your marriage. There are 
some things you can do as you transition to retirement. For instance, try a retirement practice year. 
Communicate with your spouse what you intend to do so you can give them a prewarning. The key to smooth 
retirement is tending to your psychological portfolio. Have conversations with your spouse so you don’t get lost. 
Retirement can either be fun or a dark hole. So, always share your vision with your spouse.  



Another tip is discussing how much time you’ll spend with your spouse during retirement. More time isn’t 
necessarily a good thing! For instance, your spouse may be used to their alone time. With both of you at home, 
it can be a massive changeup for the relationship. Next, you’ll want to talk about how your house roles will 
change and then renegotiate household roles and responsibilities. Lastly, when thinking about retirement, you 
and your partner should create a new budget and monitor finances together. When given the opportunity, you 
want to have the retirement practice year so you can build a budget. 

Considerations For Leaving Assets Behind 

In life, you will leave something behind for someone else, or you are going to get it from someone else. You 
will inherit assets, or you will leave assets behind. An inherited asset is after death, whereas a gift is something 
that happens during life. Houses, farm ground, and office buildings will be appreciated. When a parent puts 
their kid’s name on the house, they are making it a gift. Suddenly, your kid owns half of the house in the eyes 
of the IRS. Instead, you want a ladybird deed; it puts a beneficiary designation on the home.  

As far as taxes go, it doesn’t matter what your relationship is with the deceased. Tax-wise, the best way to 
receive an asset is to look at both parties’ taxes. Then, figure out what is the best way to make the transaction 
happen. Sometimes it will be a cash transaction, a transference of assets, or exchanging the house's value. 
The age of the recipient will matter whether or not there will be a kiddie tax imposed. Always start with the 
vision of the gift. Ask yourself why you want to give someone this money. Then, we will decide what’s the best 
way to provide this money to the recipient.  

The Laws Are Always Changing 

The 403(b) plan is for individual employees of public schools. Jon tells a story about a woman who saved loads 
of money in her 403(b) plan. She wanted to use that money for her son's school. However, Jon needed to tell 
her that she couldn't do it that way. She would endure a 10% federal penalty plus full taxation to take money 
out of that 403(b) to pay for her child's school. This is Jon's definition of financial regret. Things change, and 
you have understood that they change. When the tax code was changed, the money would not be 
grandfathered in. It may not be fair, but it's essential to keep up with things when they change. The SECURE 
Act says you can now use 529 plans to pay up to $10,000 of student debt. Indiana says you cannot use that 
money to pay student debt; you will have a penalty that has to be endured. There are things you can do to 
remedy this problem; let us help you reduce financial regrets!  

Financial Tidbits 

- “Get clarification of where you want to go so that we can make sure you stay on that road.” -Joe 
- “The person that passes away first is the one that took responsibility for the money management and 

the bills.” -Joe 
- “Things change; understand the rules.” -Joe 
- “Recognize decisions that other people are used to making.” -Joe 

In This Episode: 

• [ 1:15 ] Election facts  
• [ 6:30 ] About My Life & Wishes 
• [ 11:10 ] Why people avoid end of life planning   
• [ 20:05 ] Tips for surviving your spouse’s retirement   
• [ 34:35 ] Inheriting appreciated assets  
• [ 47:00 ] Angi’s movie recommendation  
• [ 48:15 ] Paying off student loans in Indiana   
• [ 61:55 ] More election trivia    



Links Mentioned:  

• My Life & Wishes: https://www.mylifeandwishes.com 
• Jon’s Website: https://www.jonathanbraddock.com 
• Click Here When I Die: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1619616106 
• Call Jon: 1-844-369-4747 

 

Connect with Financial Enhancement Group: 
Visit our Facebook page at www.Facebook.com/FinancialEnhancementGroup 

  

Join our Facebook Group at www.yourlifeafterwork.com/FinancialTidbits 

  

Visit our website at www.yourlifeafterwork.com 

  

We would love to answer your questions on air! 
Call Angi at (800) 928-4001 or send them to TalkToFEG@yourlifeafterwork.com 
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